
Palestine and Israel: Fats and Opinions(Presentation at the Radli�e Institute for Advaned Studies)Oded GoldreihApril 22nd, 2004Dislaimer: As you know, I'm neither a historian nor a politial sientist or anything of the sort.I'm merely interested in history and politis (with a speial natural fous on the ones of Israel).Nothing I write below is original (exept maybe my mistakes). It is all based on things I read (but Idon't remember any referene (beause these are not important for me and I tend to remember onlywhat is important to me)). On the other hand, I might have misunderstood or distorted the thingsI read. I will try to learly distinguish fats from opinions and to indiate my level of on�deneabout fats.Needless to say, this text provides an over-simpli�ed aount of the history and the urrentsituation. Many ruial issues are ignored, and those disussed are presented in an over-simpli�edmanner.Comment: Some may want to disregard ideology and some may say that the following omment isalways valid, still I'm going to say it: I believe that a disussion of the Zionist ideology is essentialto the understanding of the situation. In partiular, in my opinion, many Israeli deisions andattitudes annot be redued to material issues. Furthermore, one should bear in mind that Zionismis the State Ideology of Israel (whih indeed puts Israel's Arab minority in an odd situation). Ithus suggest not to skip Setion 2.Suggested reading priorities: Setions 4 and 7 are most important for our disussion, butbakground material provided in Setions 1-3, 5 and 8 may help in getting a better understandingof the situation. I tried to make the setions self-ontained, and make expliit referenes to othersetions whenever adequate.Provenane: I am de�ned to be a Jewish itizen of Israel. This means that the State of Israelde�nes me as belonging to the Jewish nationality, based on the fat that I am Jewish aording tothe Jewish Religious Law. Atually, I am an atheist. More importantly for our disussion, I amnot a Zionist (i.e., I do not subsribe to the State Ideology of Israel).
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1 Basi Geographi Fats(All numbers is this setion are orret up-to 10%.)Borders. The borders of the British Mandate determine the area of onit (i.e., the area of bothIsrael and Palestine). This area is at the eastern end of the Mediterranean Sea, bordering Lebanon(on the North), Syria and Jordan (on the east) and Egypt (on the west/south). See maps on thelast page.Area. The total area is 30,000 square kilometers (11,500 square miles). This area is about 500km(300 miles) long (on the North{South axis) with width around 150km in the northern part andgoing to 10km in the south. The Northern part has \natural" borders: the Mediterranean Sea onthe west and the Jordan River on the east. The borders of the Southern part are rather arbitrary:An imaginary extension of the Jordan river to the Red Sea in the east and a totally arbitrary border(to the Sinai Dessert) on the west. The Northern border `�ts' the slopes of the (South) LebanonMountains.Most of the population (of both Israel and Palestine) is in the Northern Part, whih has areaof 18,000 SqKM. The rest is a dessert (all the Negev), whih is part of Israel. The West Bank is7,000 SqKM while the Gaza Strip is 700 SqKM. The Northern Part (about 300km long) is roughlydivided into a 1-30km \Coastal Plain" strip on the west and a 130km wide (300-700 meter high)\highland" on the east. The latter area, onsisting mainly of the Galilee (in the north) and theWest Bank (south of it), is the historial territory of the separate historial Kingdoms of Israel(Galilee and north part of West Bank) and Judea (south part of West Bank). The Gaza Strip isat the south part of the Coastal Plain area, and is bordered by the Negev. (The entire south partof the Coastal Plain area is atually a populated dessert.)(The above desription is learly over-simpli�ed. For example, there is a signi�ant valleybetween the Galilee and the West Bank, and a signi�ant valley between the Galilee and theJordan river.)Population. The urrent total population of this area is 9.5 million people, of whih 5.3 millionare Israeli Jews. The population of Israel is about 6.4-6.8 Million, out of whih 4.9-5.15M Jews,1.2-1.35M `Arabs' (the PC term is `Palestinian-Israelis' but using it in the urrent ontext may beonfusing), and 300,000 foreign workers (whih are employed under quasi-slavery onditions...). Theaforementioned (strange) range-�gures are due to whether or not one onsiders the 1967-annexedEast Jerusalem as part of Israel.1 Most of the Jewish population of Israel resides in the CoastalPlain area, with the most notable exeption being 0.8M Jews in Jerusalem and around it.The population of the West Bank is 2.0 Million, and of the Gaza Strip is 1.1 Million.Thus, in general, the area is densely populated. By far, the most populated part is the GazaStrip with an average population density of over 1500 people to SqKM. In the West Bank we have285 people to SqKM, whereas in Israel (ignoring the Negev dessert) we have 680 people to SqKM(and 380 people to SqKM if we also onsider the Negev).Natural resoures. The land is quite poor in (lassial) natural resoures. (Ironially, the DeadSea is an exeption: it has a rih residue of (ommertializeable) minerals.) Furthermore, water is1Similar unlarities e�et any data about Israel, whih may/may-not inlude East Jerusalem and may/may-notinlude the West Bank and Gaza Strip. 3



a major problem: It merely suÆes in the urrent situation, when sub-adequate onsumption isimposed on the Palestinians.(As an anedote, let me reall the legendary story told in the Bible about two expeditions sentto survey the Promised Land. The �rst (deemed bad and wrong) ame bak saying that the landis un�t for human inhabitation (i.e., it is a \land that eats its inhabitants"), whereas the seond(deemed good and true) ame bak saying that the land is plentiful (i.e., it is a \land that emitsmilk and honey"). It seems to me that the �rst expedition was loser to the truth...)Housing. The following omment is relevant to the disussion of the \Settler Movement" (seeSetion 7.2). About 90% of the Jewish population of Israel lives in urban areas, but these areas (alsothe so-alled suburbs) are really urban. That is, typially, these people live in ondos; spei�ally,50-150 square meter apartments in multi-story buildings (having 4-20 apartments). Until the late1980's, the exeptions to this rule were extremely rare and they are still quite rare.2 The Zionist movement and ideology(This setion is highly opinionated. The few `absolute' fats are learly marked as suh.)The historial ontext. It is a fat that the Zionist ideology emerged in Europe in the lastthird of the 19th entury. Zionism is a Nationalisti movement, whih as usual for the time (19)and plae (Europe), has strong Romanti aspets (e.g., glorifying a legendary past). Another thingto bear in mind is that this movement inherits the European pereptions of the time; in partiular,its pereption of non-European territories and loal population.First Issue: a nation with no territorial basis. The lassi�ation of Zionism as a Nationalistimovement is problemati beause of a trivial reason: It is not lear to whih nation it applies. Theommon de�nition (ertainly at the time) was that a nation is a population residing in a spei�territory, onstituting the majority of the population in that territory and having a ommon ulture(or onsidering itself to be a nation). In ase of the Jews, the ommon ulture is atually a ommonreligion, but it is lear than the territorial onditions are not satis�ed. (Although non-territorialnationalism may emerge nowadays, this notion was ertainly alien to the period in question.)Thus, whereas a standard Nationalisti movement is onerned with obtaining independene(i.e., getting rid of a foreign rule), Zionism was onerned with �nding a territorial base. Suppos-edly any \empty" territory (i.e., non-European territory) will do. Indeed this was the opinion ofprominent leaders in the Zionist movement, but they were in small minority. The majority opin-ion, fueled by the Romanti omponent of Zionism, insisted that the territory must be that of thelegendary Kingdom of the Jews (i.e., Palestine).Seond Issue: who's interests does Zionism address? The Zionist's laim that it is TheNationalisti Movement of The Jews (i.e., all Jews) is problemati also beause in some sense it wasatually a movement of the Jews of Eastern Europe (EE). Indeed, non-EE Jews partiipated in themovement and even in its leadership (e.g., The Founding Father lived in Vienna and had a West-European orientation), but it is a fat that their partiipation was typially on�ned to donations(for sending EE Jews to settle in Palestine (rather than join their non-EE ommunities)). In anyase, Zionism addressed the atual onerns and interests of EE Jews, whih were living in an areathat went through a deep eonomial risis resulting in a host of soial and politial problems.4



Indeed, this risis lead to a huge wave of immigration from this area mostly to the USA in this veryperiod. Zionism was an attempt for a ommunal solution of the problems faing many individuals,but most individuals preferred the standard individual solution (i.e., only 65,000 out of the 2.5million immigrants hose to go to Palestine). That is, I laim that Zionism grew out of a spei�historial ontext (and addresses the problems of that ontext), and I believe that many of you willonsider this laim to be trivial. But the Zionist ideology insists that the aforementioned laim isfalse! The main thesis of Zionism (as an ideology) is almost a-historial. It is laimed that inall periods and all (other) ountries, Jews su�er (and will su�er) disrimination andproseution, and the only way to esape this \destiny" is for the Jews to reate and livein a Jewish state.Indeed, this thesis is almost a metaphysial one. Furthermore, it insists that Zionism is relevant toall Jews (and espeially to the West European Jews), and not only to the Eastern European Jews(whih were the ore of the movement). The relevane to Western Europe was argued at the timebased on a distorted view of the Dreyfus Trial (Frane, late 1890's).A onlusion. Combining all the above, I make the following observation. By nature, anyNationalisti movement will refuse to have its nation inluded in a state in whih the said nationis a minority (not to mention that it will prefer that its own nation-state will be without nationalminorities). But for Zionism things are even more aute: This movement starts by moving peoplefrom various plaes to one plae in order to reate a territorial basis for a nation-state (whih is thestarting point of any other Nationalisti movement). What is the rationale of transferring peoplefrom their beloved landsapes (in whih they are a national minority) to an alien (dessert-like)land when the end result is that they �nd themselves to be a minority within some new state?Furthermore, suh a result will not address the main thesis of Zionism as formulated above. Thus,I laim that Zionism is likely to objet to a state of the aforementioned type muh more than otherNationalisti movements.3 History of Zionist Colonization of Palestine (1881-1947)The area of Palestine was under the diret rule of big empires for more than 2,000 years (say, sine63BC). The borders of Palestine have hanged from time to time, but sine the failure of the 132ADRevolt against Rome, Jews were no longer a majority in the ountry (whih at that time was alledJudaea). As enturies passed, the Jewish presene in (renamed) Palestine redued onsiderably. Itbeame a small religious minority that was tolerated by the various Muslin Empires that ruled theland sine 638 (with partial loss of ontrol to the Crusaders (1099-1291)). Sine 1516, Palestine wasunder the rule of the Ottoman Empire (and its Jewish population maintained the size of 10,000-20,000). The proportional numbers at the year 1881 seem to reet the situation throughout theentire Ottoman period: A general population of 450,000 out of whih 24,000 were Jews.(The ordinary members of the Zionist movement were typially unaware of the size of the loalpopulation of Palestine (or did not interpret this fat orretly). This is aptured by a famoussaying of one Zionist leader that asserts \a land without a nation for a nation without a land" (mypoint being that both parts of the equation were assumed to be well-known to the listener andthe punhline was the evident onlusion that universal justie will be served by a proess thateliminates the two vaanies).) 5



The �rst wave of Zionist immigration to Palestine was in the period 1881-1904 (i.e., mostlybefore the oÆial birth of the Zionist movement but ertainly aused by the risis disussed inSetion 2). As a result, the Jewish population grew to around 65,000 (and beame involved inagriulture).3.1 The Formative Immigration (1905-14)The next wave of immigration was smaller (25,000), but had a muh greater impat on history.It onsisted mainly of young middle-lass romanti idealists who subsribed to the Soial-Zionistideology, whih gave preferene to the national omponent but was ommitted (ertainly rhetori-ally) to the Soialist (and sometimes even to the Communist) ideology. These people esaped theeonomial/soial risis in Russia as well as what they pereived to be a su�oating Jewish soiety(governed by old traditions and Petite Bourgeoisie mentality). The impat of this immigration wasmuh greater than its size, beause its members formed relatively strong ommunal organizations,the �rst and most important one being The General Organization of Jewish Workers (formed 1921).The latter, aka The Organization, reated and diretly operated a full-edged Health Care Servie,a ountry-wide employment assignment servie, a ountry-wide Elementary Eduation system, anda wide-irulation daily newspaper, in addition to foring all Jewish employers to use unionizedworkers and onduting all negotiations on the terms of employment of these workers. Throughthese organizations the Soial-Zionists managed to obtain the admiration and support of the entireZionist movement, and later seize ontrol of it. Consequently, the parties they formed dominatedthe politis of the Zionist movement, and their leaders determined the Zionist's strategies (startingfrom the early 1930's till 1977).Parenthetial ommentsIt is puzzling that people with Communist ideology enlisted themselves to a national projet,espeially if we bear in mind the time (i.e., pre-WW1). But, on the other hand, we should reallthat these people viewed the Ottoman Empire as an oppressor and an ally of a system that has tobe overthrown, and viewed the loal population as being exploited by the Ottoman Empire. Theyplanned to ally themselves with the loal population in a Class Struggle against Capitalism. Whenfaed with the realities of the situation, some stopped being Communists and some stopped beingZionists (but stayed viewing themselves as loals).The General Organization of Jewish Workers, whih later beame The General Organization ofWorkers in Israel, is an amazing soialist suess story. In addition to the aforementioned serviesprovided to eah of its members, The Organization also established and operated a large bank (inorder to help �nane its ativities), a large onstrution ompany and many heavy industries (inorder to provide employment). However, these ativities (as well as the aforementioned servies)auses a onit between The Organization's interests as the seond largest employer in the ountryand its interests as the representative of all unionized workers. This onit beame aute onlydeades later, but an aute onit whih troubled The Organization from the beginning was theonit between its soialist and nationalist ommitments. As hinted above, in ase of onit, thenationalist interest was typially preferred.I think that this subsetion is not very relevant to our disussion, but I still �nd these issuesfasinating: How a synthesis is formed out of two oniting ideologies, how one beomes theprimary one, and how the seondary ideology still ontinues to have a great e�et. Getting bakto our spei� ontext I note that, at ruial points, the \national interest" was preferred over thelass interests. 6



3.2 The British Mandate between the World Wars (1919-39)The ountry was in risis during WW1 and the risis hit the Zionist settlers even harder (assome of them were itizens of enemy ountries and had to leave Palestine). In 1917 the Britishonquered Palestine and in 1920 they were entrusted as a Mandatory for it (on�rmed by theLeague of Nations in 1922). As is ommon in international resolutions, the Mandate was somewhatontraditory in nature (and subsequently open to oniting interpretation). On one hand, itrequired the Mandatory Power to plae the ountry \under suh politial, administrative andeonomi onditions as will seure the establishment of the Jewish national home" (Art. 2), wherethe term `national home' was left unde�ned (with the Jews laiming that it meant an independentnation-state (or an \autonomous Commonwealth" as the original Jewish proposal states it)). Onthe other hand, Art. 6 restrits these ations to \ensuring that the rights and position of othersetions of the population are not prejudied" (where the word `position', whih is absent from theoriginal Jewish proposal, was understood by the Arabs as referring to their position as a nationalmajority).In any ase, the British Mandate put Palestine in a di�erent situation (than under the OttomanEmpire). Firstly, the Mandate was temporary (but as usual with no expliit expiration date).Seondly, it had a mission (albeit an unlear one), whih was at the very least sympatheti tothe goals of the Zionist movement. This setting and the eonomial development of the ountrywas ertainly more inviting to new waves of immigration. In addition, with the introdution ofimmigration quotas in the US (in the early 1920's), the Eastern European Jews (and later theCentral European Jews eeing the NAZI regime) had few other hoies. So the Jewish populationof Palestine grew in this 20-year period (from 65,000) to 470,000. At the same time, the Arabpopulation grew (from 450,000) to about one million. Thus, at 1939 (if not before), the ountryhas beome bi-national.Indeed, the big ontroversy throughout the entire Mandate period was on the immigrationpoliy. At the very least, this poliy had to take into aount both the needs of Jewish Immigrationand the eonomi possibilities of the land. (The Arab laim was that it also had to preserve thestatus of the ountry as an Arab ountry.) In 1934, the British imposed striter limitations onJewish immigration to Palestine, and the Zionist movement reated by organizing seret illegalimmigration.3.3 World War II and 1945-48World War II aused a big eonomial boom in Palestine, with industrial produt tripling in theourse of two years. (This was, of ourse, due to servies and produts supplied to the British foresstationed in the ountry and its neighborhood.) Following WW2, additional immigration (half ofit of NAZI survivors) put the total Jewish population at 600,000.4 Birth of the State of Israel and the Palestinian ProblemThe population of Palestine in 1947 onsisted of 1.2M Arabs and 0.6M Jews. As part of a new worldorder and in the fae of severe loal pressures, the British were (relutantly) preparing to terminatetheir Mandate on Palestine. The question was what should replae the British Mandate and thetwo just solutions seems to be the very two solutions available today (and stated in Setion 9):Either the reation of two independent nation-states (i.e., a partition of the land between the Jewsand the Arabs) or a demorati Bi-National state.7



In view of the onit between the Jews and Arabs residing in Palestine and the fat thatthis onit has already demonstrated its volatile potential in the past (e.g., 1921 and 1936-39),the UN assigned a speial ommittee to examine the situation. The ommittee heard the leadersof both sides and ame-up with (yet another) partition plan for Palestine (the �rst formal and\independent" partition plan was of the Royal Commission headed by Lord Peel, 1937). Thispartition plan was approved by the UN General Assembly (in Resolution 181, of Nov. 29, 1947).4.1 The UN Partition Resolution (UN Resolution 181)UN Resolution 181 (aka the Partition Plan) alls for the reation of two independent states: aJewish state and an Arab State (see maps on the last page). An attempt is made to partitionthe land's resoures on an equal basis, and a plan of eonomial union is outlined. The territorialpartition is based on trying to minimize the size of national minorities in the two states, whiletrying to maintain at least a weak form of territorial ontinuity for eah state. In the relevantreality (of 1947), these two priniples ontradit eah other and thus none is fully satis�ed (e.g.,onsider mixed ities suh as Haifa or the fat that eah state is to onsist of three regions thatonly touh eah other).2 In addition, the \metropolitan area" of Jerusalem is to be established asa \orpus separatum under a speial international regime" (to be administrated indiretly by theUN). Finally, the resolution \alls upon the inhabitants of Palestine to take suh steps as may beneessary on their part to put this plan into e�et".(So we see all the omponents that arise in urrent day disussions: the priniples of minimizingthe size of national minorities versus maintaining territorial ontinuity as well as the problematinature of Jerusalem. The refugee problem will follow...)The UN partition plan (as any other partition plan) was rejeted by the Arabs of Palestine (aswell as by the Arab states), who argued that the only just solution is the establishment of an Araband demorati state, whih will grant the Jewish minority equal ivil rights. On the other hand,the Jewish leadership aepted the UN partition plan, although they had reservations regardingsome of its details (most importantly the lak of territorial ontinuity for the Jewish state).(This asymmetry is not surprising: The Arab rejetion of any partition plan reets theirtraditional position that Palestine is one ountry and that its inhabitants (whih are mostly Arabsand were a even in greater majority in 1917 when the British onquered the land) are entitledto self-determining their government. In ontrast, the Jewish position has often (but not always)been that the land an (and should) be partitioned, and the issue (aording to that position) wasmerely of how to partition it fairly (addressing the onerns of both sides). In fat, the Jewish sidehas submitted a proposal for a partition plan to the speial ommittee.)Anyhow, the onsequene was that the Jewish leadership delared the establishment of a Jew-ish State, alled the State of Israel, while trying to satisfy all requirements set forth in the UNResolution. (As a hild, I always admired these leaders for having a delaration of independenethat ontained an artile promising \all inhabitants equal ivil rights, regardless of their religion,rae or gender", but later I realized that suh an artile was required by the UN Resolution.)2In fat, the Arab state was to onsist of four regions, the fourth being a small enlave ontaining Ja�a. Thepopulation of the proposed Jewish State would be 500,000 Jews and 325,000 non-Jews. The population of theproposed Arab State would be 800,000 non-Jews and 10,000 Jews. The population for the proposed InternationalZone (of Jerusalem) would be 100,000 non-Jews and 100,000 Jews.
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4.2 Two narratives and the searh of fatsThe Jewish narrative is that a fair o�er was made (by the international ommunity), and that theJewish side aepted it although it was very painful to it (e.g., Jerusalem) but the Arab side didnot. Furthermore, the Arab side has initiated a war aimed at the destrution of the Jewish Statethat was formed on the basis of international legitimay (as expressed in UN Resolution 181). Thewar was quite bloody (e.g., 6000 asualties on the Jewish side out of a population of 600,000), and(as is the ase with wars) a new situation has emerged. Spei�ally, most of the Arab populationleft the ountry (although they were promised full itizenship in the newly formed state). Thatis, those who left made their hoie (whih is a legitimate) and they annot reverse their hoienow (in view of its onsequenes). Furthermore, this is not merely a matter of \fair game"; bymaking their hoie those who left manifested their relutane to beoming loyal itizens of thenewly formed state, and admitting them as itizens onstitutes a huge seurity risk (whih a statethat does not enjoy peae with its neighbors, whih are of related (if not the same) nationality,annot a�ord).The Arab narrative is that they are the loal population of a ountry that should have beengranted independene in 1917 (with the ollapse of the Ottoman Empire). Furthermore, thisountry was Arab in harater and is part of a large region of the Arab Nation. The BritishMandate was not in plae to begin with, and the fat that the British allowed foreign people tosettle in this ountry was in violation of its mandate to develop the ountry to the bene�t of itsinhabitants. Given this situation, the mandate had to be terminated and the atual inhabitantsshould have been given the right of self-determination. Even after the \Zionist invasion", the Arabinhabitants form a big majority (say 2/3 of the population) and their right of self-determinationshould not be ompromised. Thus, they rejeted the Partition Plan and tried to protet theirlegitimate rights (but failed). This should not be ounted against them. Furthermore, most of theArab population did not \leave the land" but were rather fored out of it, and now the JewishState does not allow them to return to their homes and land. Thus, they did not only lose theirlegitimate rights as a nation but also su�ered a human tragedy (beoming land-less and homelessrefugees).The fats are as follows. The war did start with an invasion of Arab armies (from the neighboringArab ountries) into Palestine, and it ended with ease-�re borders that were far better for Israelthan the Partition Plan borders (see maps on the last page). In partiular, Israel seized the entirenorthern region (i.e., Galilee) originally assigned to the Arab state as well as 20% of the entralregion (the remaining part of it is urrently alled the West Bank) and half of the remainingregion (the remaining part of it is urrently alled the Gaza Strip). In addition, it seized halfof the metropolitan area of Jerusalem (i.e., West Jerusalem), and lost the other half (i.e., EastJerusalem) to the Kingdom of Jordan. Most of the Arab population of these areas (as well as ofthe areas originally assigned to the Jewish state) did not inhabit these areas at the end of the war.In partiular, at the end of the war 600,000 Arabs found themselves away from their home. Aquestion in dispute was whether they ed out of their own hoie or were fored to leave. Atually,given that there are reliable reords for both ases, the real question is how many ed and howmany were fored to leave.(The mere fat that there exist Israeli reords indiating that in some ases Arabs were foredto leave proves that the Israeli oÆial laim by whih all Arabs left out of their own hoie isfalse. On the other hand, in my opinion, the lak of Israeli reords of a systemati ampaign ofethni leansing seems to indiate that these proedures were applied only in speial ases or atthe initiative of a loal ommander.) 9



Anyhow, regardless of the question why these 600,000 Arabs left, the international ommunitywas rather united in demanding that they be allowed to return. This demand was formalized inthe UN General Assembly Resolution 194 (De. 11, 1948). This UN General Assembly resolvedthat the metropolitan area of Jerusalem be granted an international stature (as in the PartitionPlan) and that the Arab refugees \wishing to return to their homes and live at peae with theirneighbors should be permitted to do so at the earliest pratiable date". Both items (of the saidresolution) were �erely objeted to by Israel (see Setion 5.1 and 5.6). Regarding the Arab refugees,Israel's position was that this issue should be resolved as part of the general peae treaty (withthe neighboring Arab ountries). This position relies on the `live in peae' lause in the resolution(but ontradits the `pratiable date' lause). Referring to another part of the resolution, Israelfurther laimed that a possible solution may involve ompensations and resettlement (in these Arabountries), and that suh a solution would also be onsistent with the resolution.5 The onsolidation of the state of Israel (1949-1967-today)(This setion is highly opinionated and I even allowed myself at times to be sarasti. Again, thefew \absolute" fats are learly marked as suh.)In my opinion, the history of Israel has to be partitioned into two parts with the divide-line atthe 1967 War. The main harateristis of Israel were determined in the early 1950's in a sequeneof historial deisions, four of whih are disussed below (see Setions 5.1-5.4). The main post-1967deision refers to the status of the territories onquered during that war (see Setion 7). Somewhatrelated proesses that took plaes sine 1967 but do not seem to be totally determined by theoupation of the said territories are disussed in Setions 5.5-5.6.Let's reall the fats. At 1949, the population of Israel reahed 1.2M, onsisting of 1M Jews and0.16M Arabs. Note that 0.6M Arabs were not allowed to return to their homes, and that additionalJewish immigration took plae during 1947-49.5.1 The Right of Return and the Law of ReturnAs stated in Setion 4.2, Israel has pratially refused to reognized the right of its pre-1948 Arabinhabitants to return to their homes or even get ompensations for their property at a pratiabledate. (It did so by deferring negotiation of the issue to the time of a full peae treaty withits neighbors.) Pratially refusing the Right of Return was a ruial deision with far-reahingonsequenes. It ensured the Jewish harater of the newly formed state, and allowed the freeusage of property (espeially houses and land) that was \left behind", but reated the refugeeproblem.(One alternative ould have been allowing for the return of 0.6M Arabs, whih would have re-ated a Bi-National state. Another ould have been a withdrawal from the territories not assignedto the Jewish State by the Partition Plan, whih would have inreased the Arab population by only0.2M but would have resulted in borders that are harder to defend as well as problems of seur-ing transportation between the three regions that are hardly onneted. Both these alternativeswere onsidered impratial (or endangering the very existene of Israel), espeially in view of theevaluation that Israel will not enjoy peae with the neighboring ountries even if it follows thesealternatives.)It is ironi that at the same time (i.e., 1950), the Israeli Parliament passed the Law of Returnpratially stating that every Jew is entitled to an Israeli itizenship. (The name of this law reetsthe romanti view of suh a (Jewish!) immigrant as returning to the homeland, after a 2000-year10



absene.) Thus, whereas the \natural right" of non-Jews to return to their homes is delined, an\arti�ial right" of immigration is granted to any Jew.The Law of Return had a great rhetorial impat on the Jews of Western Europe and the US. Itasserted that they are potential itizens of Israel, and this assertion strengthened the moral demandthat they ontribute to Israel (by donations and politial inuene, whereas the demand that theybeome atual residents was merely rhetori and made only oasionally by few untatful Israelileaders).5.2 The e�ets of the Holoaust on IsraelBut money (and politial inuene) was not enough. There was a lear feeling that a population ofabout a million people is way below the ritial mass required for the ountry. The original plan wasthat one the state is established more Jews will ome, espeially from Eastern Europe. But theEastern European Jewry was wiped-out in the Holoaust. So one had to �nd a replaement, andone did: Jews from the Arab ountries. These Jews ame from a traditional ulture very di�erentfrom the one of the earlier immigrations, and were expeted to adapt to the modern ulture ofIsrael. In the meanwhile, they were used as heap labor, and this supposedly temporary situationjust perpetuated. In any ase, the goal was ahieved: The population grew to a reasonable size(reahing a total of 2.8M with 2.4M Jews in 1967). As a by-produt, the earlier immigrationsimproved its eonomial status by exploiting heap labor.(The previous paragraph may hide the fat that a ruial strategi deision was made. Thedeision was to atively enourage immigration from these ountries. More importantly the deisionwas to bring immigrants at the earliest possible moment (in whih they an leave their homelands),regardless of the non-existene of infrastruture for providing these immigrants with housing andwork.)The seond e�et of the holoaust is well-know to your all: It is its extensive usage as a methodof bloking any kind of ritique of Israel.A third e�et, whih is ommonly forgotten, is the ompensation agreement signed between(West) Germany and the State of Israel (whih nominated itself the inheritor of the murderedJews). This agreement played an important eonomial role in the 1950's. The diret ompensationto the State of Israel in the years 1953-65 amounted to 820M Dollars, whereas the ountry's annualexport in these years grew from 50M to 400M.5.3 Allying with the West/USIn the early 1950's (if not before), Israel made a strategi deision to ally itself with the West. Thiswas not an obvious hoie for several reasons. Firstly, Israel was lead by soialist parties (whihat the time were still ommitted, although at di�erent levels, to soialist ideas). Furthermore,these parties held anti-olonial and anti-apitalist sentiments, and for some of them allying withUSSR seemed muh more natural than allying with USA. Lastly, in 1948, USSR seems muh moresupportive of Israel than any ountry in the West (espeially USA and Britain). On the other hand,the inuential Jews (i.e., potential donors) were in the West. Furthermore, things hanged in theearly 1950's when USSR began supporting the Arab ountries (e.g., by arms). Still, the hoie ouldhave been to remain \nonaligned" (i.e., join the Nonaligned blok (aka the Third World blok)),but one may argue that suh a hoie would not have satis�ed the USA (and thus its Jewry). (Infat, what Israel really wanted (and tried to do) was to be oneived by the West as belonging to itwhile being oneived by the rest of the world (inluding itself!) as belonging to the \awakening"Third World.) 11



Anyhow, the hoie to ally with the West was not made expliit until the mid 1950's. Theirumstanes are disussed in Setion 6. As desribed there, the pro-West orientation led to awar-oalition with Frane and England against Egypt (i.e., the 1956 War), or maybe the other wayaround. Relations with Frane remained very \warm" until the 1967 War. In ontrast, a \warm"relationship with the US started to emerge only after that war, whereas in prior years the Amerianposition was more \pro-Arab". Sine that time, the US tried to maintain a \balaned position"(see Rogers address of De. 1969), but its position was shifting with time towards Israel.5.4 A super�ial demorayMost Israelis (also in the politial establishment!) interpret the term \demoray" to mean thatpeople partiipate in a general eletion every few years. In this sense, Israel is indeed a demoray.But if demoray means protetion of the rights of the minority (from legal proedures of themajority) and respet of human rights, then Israel is very far from being a demoray. The mostobvious point is its treatment of the Arab national minority, but things don't end at this point(i.e., in ontrary to the famous statement ited in Setion 8.1, I laim that Israel is not demoratieven with respet to its Jewish itizens).As stated in Setion 5.1, the Law of Return makes eah Jew a potential itizen of the state ofIsrael. Even if this potential remains immaterialized it arries a delarative weight not only towardsthe outside but also towards inside: As a non-Jewish itizen you annot feel but as a seond-rateitizen.But the Arab itizens of Israel do not need subtle hints in order to feel seond-rate itizens;a host of very onrete expliit and impliit governmental poliies makes the Arabs seond-rateitizens. Let's start from the fat that almost all the Arab population (of Israel) was under aMartial Rule in the period 1949-65. Yes, they were itizens and were allowed to vote in eletions(and were atually enouraged to vote (for suitable parties!)), but they were under Martial Rule andneeded a permit (from a relevant Military ommander) for almost any non-trivial ation. Muh ofthe mind-frame that underlies that Martial Rule is still present nowadays (deades after the MartialRule was resolved). In addition, the state's infrastruture in the Arab setor is underdeveloped(when ompared to the general population) and the lear impression is that development plans ofthe loal Arab ommunities fae an unsympatheti governmental attitude (at the very least, thefat is that these initiatives are almost always bloked).Another lear issue is the fat that Israel is onstantly violating the human rights of the Pales-tinians living in the territories oupied by it. Suh a massive violation of human rights that goeson for deades (and beomes more severe with time) says something about the soiety that ommitsit.The lak of a seured onstitutional struture. Even ignoring all the above, I would liketo argue that the onstitutional struture in Israel provides no protetion from the tyranny of amajority in the parliament. Suh a majority (in most ases one does not even need a speial stritmajority) an pass any piee of legislation of whatever barbari nature it pleases.3 In addition, theGovernment has at its disposal \speial" Emergeny Regulations that allow it to do anything at anytime, provided that it delares that this is required by the situation. My onlusion is that Israel3Yes, I am aware of the fat that the Chief Justie has a theory by whih suh laws an be made void (by theourts) by referring to the (benign) Human Dignity and Liberty Basi-Law. However, I would not trust the SupremeCourt to do so in every ase in whih suh an ation is alled for. Furthermore, the parliament an easily avoid suha \risk" by simply aneling the said Basi Law. 12



has no real onstitutional struture (as long as the latter term is given some non-trivial meaning).Furthermore, Israel's politial and soial ulture laks any notion of respet of the Other as well asa strong sense of fair play.The above is not merely an aademi onern. Many governmental praties ould not havetaken plae if there was a real onstitutional struture. Consider, for example, the fat thatgovernmental agenies onstantly violate various Employment Laws as well as Work Agreements(and ommerial ontrats), onstantly violate binding governmental deisions, and sometimes evenviolate ourt deisions. In fat, one should add that the Government and its agenies seem to havea general ontempt of law (not only of International Law...).The lak of a Bill of Rights. In view of the previous paragraphs, even if Israel has had a Billof Rights then it ould have had no seure status. But the fat is that Israel has no Bill of Rights.The only thing that omes lose is a passage in the delaration of independene, but this laonipassage has no binding power.The weakness of the loal government. Israel has adopted with little hange the British olo-nial struture of government. This struture views the loal government as a weak sub-ontratorof the entral government, and drastially limits the powers of the loally eleted representatives(whih are at the mery of the appointed bureauray of the Ministry of Internal A�airs of theentral government). Needless to say, this struture limits the possible strategies of grass-rootmovements (whih are typially fored to beome ountry-wide movements in too early stages oftheir development).(The non-demorati harater of Israel an be traed to the semi-Bolshevik attitudes of itsfounding fathers. But this point is mute beause, as I laim in Setion 8.1, Israel annot be both\Jewish" and demorati, while having a signi�ant non-Jewish population.)5.5 The Eonomy: from neessities to luxuryThe British left a reasonable infrastruture, but no ash, and ash was needed to reover fromthe 1948 war as well as for �naning the giganti \immigration absorption" projet undertakenby the newly formed state. The eonomi situation reahed the margins of a disaster in the early1950's and a rationing regime was announed. (As far as I reall things improved by the supportof the world Jewry and the ompensation agreement with Germany, without taking loans from theWorld Bank...) This allowed investments in industry and in infrastruture, resulting in an amazingimprovement (e.g., an average 10% yearly growth in GNP over �fteen onseutive deades). In 1950,the export was 30$ per apita, whereas in 1966 it reahed 220$ per apita. For omparison, theimport inreased from 200$ per apita in 1950 to 300$ per apita in 1966. At that year, eonomyentered reession.Surprisingly (or not), the eonomy got out of the reession just after the 1967 War. It atuallyentered a period of prosperity to end with the 1973 War (and the world-wide Fuel risis). Theprosperity following the 1967 War was fueled by eonomi exploitation of the Palestinian people(no �gures available...) and inreased eonomial aid from USA and world Jewry (direted todefense expenses but e�etively boosting the eonomy).In the 1990's Israel adapted to the \global eonomy" and its development was further fueled byforeign investments following the 1993 Oslo Aords. It beame quite a rih ountry.It will not ome as a surprise that as the ountry's eonomy beame stronger, the level of soialinequality inreased. 13



5.6 Growing aeptane of the existene of IsraelThis subsetion is more speulative, as we are referring to things that are hard to qualify. Still, itis my lear impression that there is a lear divide-line in 1967: From that time on, opposition tothe mere existene of a Jewish state delines and similarly does the opposition to Israel's rule ofWest Jerusalem. (A depressing meditation on the role of power...)In the summer of 1967, the Arab League resolves (or rather re-aÆrms the traditional Arabposition) that there will be no reognition, negotiation of peae with Israel (as well as no ompromiseon the legitimate rights of the Palestinian people). However, in the 1973 (following the OtoberWar), the position was drastially di�erent { posing two onditions to having peae with Israel:its omplete withdrawal from all the oupied (of the 1967 War) and its aknowledgment of thenational rights of the Palestinian people.A few milestone in the proess (of the Arab and Palestinian aeptane of the existene ofIsrael) inlude:� the peae treaty with Egypt (Camp David Aords, 1978);� the oÆial PLO statement of a departure from the vision of a single demorati state in theentire area of Palestine and the aeptability of a two-state solution (1988);� the Oslo Delaration of Priniples (1993);� the peae treaty with Jordan (Ot. 1994);Similarly, there seems to be a de fato aeptane of Israeli rule of West Jerusalem, as the Palestiniandemands are restrited to East Jerusalem.6 The Anglo-Frano onnetion or the 1956 War(BG is David Ben-Gurion, a brilliant strategi and somewhat of a tyrant, who led the Zionistmovement from the late 1930's till 1963. In my opinion, all strategi deisions of the Zionistmovement at that period are to be attributed to BG.)In the mod 1950's, BG reognized a big opportunity (i.e., a temporary episode with greatbene�ts): Allying with Britain and Frane in the 1956 War, allowed Israel to eliminate the terroristativity of the time (oming out of the West Bank and Gaza Strip)4 as well as provided it withmodern weapons and an Atomi Bomb.Eliminating the terrorist ativity of the time was of great importane (beause it has ausedmany asualties as well as a major demoralization in Israel), but the real issue was obtaining modernweapons. In 1955 Egypt, under the harismati leadership of Nasser, modernized its armed foresby a massive Weapon Deal with Soviet Czeh. Furthermore, Egypt sought to unite the Arab World,free it from olonial domination, and lead it in a military ampaign against Israel.5 On the otherhand, Israel was unable to buy modern weapons (as the main manufaturing ountries refused tosell it suh weapons). The situation was oneived as a threat to Israel's existene, and the solutionwas an alliane with Frane and England, whose olonial interests favored opposition to Egypt (letalone that it has nationalized \their" Suez Canal). It was lear to BG that these olonial powers4Israel ommitted a few ats of state terrorism also at that period (but far less than nowadays). Guess who wasthe ommander of the unit that performed a massare in a village in the West Bank in year 1952.5An additional entral issue was soial reform. 14



are in deline, but a deade of good supplies of modern weapons was going to revolutionize thebalane of power in the area.Needless to say, the alliane of Israel with the (delining) olonial powers has severely hurtthe relationship that Israel was trying to build with the Third World ountries. Of ourse, thisonsequene was preditable, but it is worthwhile to BG beause in his opinion Israel's relationshipwith the Third World was doomed anyhow. (The wider ontext is disussed in Setion 5.3.)7 The 1967 War and the oupation of West-Bank and Gaza Strip(This setion is quite opinionated. Again, the few \absolute" fats are learly marked as suh.)The main fats are that a large portion of the Egyptian Army entered the Sinai Peninsula,whih borders Israel, in May 1967. This was in violation of agreements set in 1957 (following the1956 War) and was aompanied by massive rhetoris (by Egypt) about the inevitability of war. Inresponse Israel mobilized its reserve army, but it ould not maintain this situation for a long time(beause this almost paralyzed the eonomy). Military aords signed (resp., reon�rmed) betweenEgypt and Jordan (resp., Syria) raised the Israeli fear of a three-frontier war. The three weeksgiven to diplomati attempts to resolve the situation bore no fruits and the Israeli publi was quitein pani (beause the general pereption was that the war may result in either the total destrutionof Israel or enormous asualties).6 In ontrast, following a surprising Israeli Air-Fore attak onthe Arab air-fores, Israel won the war quite easily, onquering the Sinai Peninsula (inluding theGaza Strip), the West Bank (from Jordan) and the Golan Heights (from Syria).Here too, there are two narratives. Aording to the Israeli narrative, Israel was on the vergeof being wiped out, and it was quite a mirale that it survived (let alone with so little harm). Inretrospet, it is lear that Israel was not in a real existential danger, but it is also lear that itspopulation felt that it was. (Unlike in 1948, the armed fores were equally equipped, but again Israelhad a huge advantage in the training of fores, ommand ability and Military dotrine.) Aordingto the Palestinian and Arab narrative, Israel was seeking expansion, and the Arab ountries triedto prevent it but failed.7.1 From "Conquered Territories" to "Judea and Samaria" (1967-77)It seems that the Israeli government was itself surprised by the extent of the suess. Anyhow,it moved quikly to seize its fruits. The day following the war, the government deided to annexEast Jerusalem. A few weeks later, it deided that the territories won in the war will be held asbargaining hips for the time of peae negotiations.(Tehnially, the �rst deision did not mention the word `annex' nor East Jerusalem. It \just"modi�ed the muniipal borders of Jerusalem to inlude East Jerusalem (via indiret referene), andby doing so impliitly made this area part of Israel. One has to reall that Israel has no statutoryborders (i.e., its borders are not de�ned in any of its internal laws and were not reognized aspermanent borders in any international doument of the time).)(The seond deision, whih presumes that these territories are oupied territories in the senseof the 4th Geneva Convention, stood in ontrast to the right-wing demand to annex these territories.However, the exat status of these territories was not expliitly stated, and this issue was avoidedin all future governmental ations.)6For example, during the said period, many of the gardens of Tel-Aviv were prepared to serve as temporary burialgrounds. 15



Initially the oupied territories were referred to as onquered territories, but the oÆial termsoon beame `oupied territories' and remained so till the right-wing ame to power in 1977.The meaning of Israeli government deision of June 1967. In my opinion, in June 1967,the aforementioned Israeli government deision was understood by most its members to mean thatthese territories (exept maybe for minor border modi�ations, some pending sine 1947) will betraded-in for a full, omprehensive peae. But by November 1967, the mood has hanged and Israelhas initially objeted to the UN Seurity Counil Resolution 242 (of Nov. 22, 1967), whih assertedthat a just and lasting peae in the Middle East should inlude \withdrawal of Israeli armed foresfrom territories oupied in the reent onit". Israel took omfort in its suess to ause theomission of the de�nite artile `the' (whih is present in the Frenh version), opening the door tothe laim that the ondition an be met by withdrawal from some of these territories (but even onesquare mile was too muh for the extreme right-wing to take...). This interpretation was rejetedby the international ommunity (inluding the US).(By the way, after Israel withdraw from Sinai, the right-wing government laimed that thiswithdraw by itself already satis�es the requirements of Resolution 242. That is, there is no needto withdraw from some territories in eah of the three fronts, having withdrawn at one front (letalone a full withdrawal) suÆes.)The Israeli delared poliy regarding the oupied territories during 1967{1977. Inthe period 1967-1977, Israeli governments remained ommitted to another formula that dates bakto June 1967 by whih \everything is negotiable in the ontext of a full peae agreement" (i.e.,even the standard (international) interpretation of the UN Resolution 242 is opened to negotiations,but so is the Israeli interpretation...). The aforementioned formula was typially aompanied bythe phrase \Israel is interested in diret negotiations with no pre-onditions" (meaning that theArab side is ondemned for not agreeing to diret/unmoderated negotiations and that the standardinterpretation of the UN Resolution 242 is rejeted as a pre-ondition to negotiation). Israel hasalso (eventually) aepted UN Resolution 242 and the Rogers Plan set forth to implement it, underits own interpretations of these douments. (But even these maneuvers met the opposition of theright-wing in Israel.) Although the delared poliy has not hanged in the said period (1967-1977),the atual implementation has hanged. Spei�ally, sine early 1969, the international intiativesmet a muh older Israeli shoulder. (This hange is indeed related to a personality hange: theminimalist PM died and was replaed by a maximalist one.)A modest beginning of a big disaster. In 1969 (if not already before?), the Israeli governmentinitiated a small-sale settlement projet in the oupied territories, restrited to areas (e.g., theJordan Valley) that it thought should remain under Israeli rule also in the ontext of a peaetreaty. These ations, whih were disguised as Military ones, were laimed to be onsistent withinternational law (by virtue of their being done out of seurity onsiderations). Under pressures ofright-wing groups, mainly after 1973, the government also approved settlements that had nothing todo with seurity onsiderations (exept maybe by virtue of reating seurity problems).7 By 1970,there were 1,500 Jewish (ivilians) in the oupied territories, and by 1977 their number reahed5K (i.e., 5,000).7A typial story is that of a handful of religious fanatis that settled in a house in the heart of the Arab ity ofHebron in 1968). Eventually, they (i.e., the fanatis) agreed to move to a new neighborhood (onstruted for them)at the outskirt of Hebron. In the early 1980's, under the right-wing government, these fanatis returned to the heartof the Arab ity. 16



Important Note: All the �gures (above and below) exlude Jews living in the expanded area ofJerusalem (i.e., in areas that used to be part of either East Jerusalem or other territories added toJerusalem by the aforementioned government deision of June 11, 1967).7.2 From rhetoris to massive olonization (1977-1993)One of its �rst ations of the newly formed right-wing government was to replae the terminologyin all oÆial ommuniations. The oupied territories were now referred to as Judea, Samaria andthe Distrit of Gaza. The point was that the southern part of the West Bank overlaps with thehistorial Kingdom of Judea, whereas the northern part overlaps with Samaria (the southern partof the historial Kingdom of Israel). But exept for historial rhetoris relatively little happenedin the �rst three years: The Jewish population grew (from 5K in 1977) to 12K in 1980. Thingshanged one Sharon beame Defense Minister. In 1990 the Jewish population in the oupiedterritories reahed 76K, and by 1992 the �gure was 123K.Note: Throughout the entire period, the international ommunity (inluding the US) has main-tained that the entire \Jewish settlement projet" was in violation of international law (spei�allyof the 4th Geneva Convention Protool of 1949). Similarly, the annexation of East Jerusalem was�erely objeted (on similar grounds).7.3 After the Oslo Aords (1993-today)One would have thought that this proess would ome to an end with the Oslo Aords. This wasat least the understanding of the Palestinians as well as of the international ommunity (inludingthe US). In ontrast to these expetations, the Jewish settlement projet went on \full steam": Thesize of the Jewish population in the West Bank and Gaza Strip grew from 123K in 1992 to 225Kin 2002.Following is my opinionated analysis of the failure of the Oslo Aords. It seems to me thatfrom the very beginning the real interests of Israel (let alone the well-being of the Palestinians)were sari�ed for short-term politial stability. That is, the Oslo Aords onstitute the deade-long wet-dream of almost all Zionists: A true reoniliation with the Palestinians to be followedby a reoniliation with the entire Arab world, and all of this at the ost of something that Israeldoes not really need (and arguably only hurts it). But it was preferred not to get into a viiousonfrontation with the Zionist right-wing. Thus, the �rst (and only!) atual withdrawals that tookplae were onstrained by the desire not to evauate even a single Jewish settlement.The result is a lear absurd. For example, supposedly Israel withdrew (in 1993) from the entireGaza Strip, but atually it maintained ontrol of its main two roads and a few enlaves (with 6000settlers). Beause of these 6000 settlers, a population of 1.1 million Palestinians annot move freelyon the main roads, and when the situation beomes `severe' (as is the ase throughout the entire 3years) it an hardly use these roads at all. Currently, the Gaza Strip is ut into two parts (by theIsraeli army seizing a seurity zone around one of the aforementioned roads).An even worse atroity ourred in Hebron, the seond largest ity of the West Bank (afterEast Jerusalem). When withdrawing from the large ities of the West Bank, the issue of a group of400 Jewish fanatis that `live' in the heart of the old ity arose. The solution adopted by Israel wasto keep ontrol of 20% of the area of the ity, inhabited by 35,000 Palestinians. This populationremained under Israeli rule and is subjeted to onstant harassments of the aforementioned Jews(in addition to the usual treatment of the Israeli army).17



Negotiations of pratially nothing lead nowhere. Getting bak to the fats, the `peaeproess' started in Oslo got stuk in 1996. It is also a fat that the ards are all in Israel hands:it oupies the territories, it determines all aspets of life in them, and it an truly withdrawfrom them if it hooses. If it hooses to negotiate nothing then things get stuk and the situationdeteriorates. Israel always o�ers exuses (typially, \seurity onerns"), but in my opinion thereis really no rationale to its ontinued oupation of the West Bank and Gaza Strip (exept thatthe Jewish Settlers and their right-wing politial allies insist on it).The Camp David Summit. We now get to the death of the `peae proess' started in Oslo. Itseems to me that Israel arrived to the Camp David Summit (of July 2001) prepared to ditated a�nal agreement and not to negotiate one. The �nal agreement that Israel (or rather its PM Barak)had in mind was truly revolutionary from its point of view, but it fell very short from the veryminimum that an be aepted by the Palestinians. On one hand, the Israeli \proposal" ontaineda ruial element to whih Israel has objeted for deades: withdrawing from some parts of EastJerusalem (i.e., essentially \re-dividing" the ity). In addition, it overame two more reentlyformulated Israeli taboos: the evauation of some (albeit few) Jewish settlements, and a signi�antwithdrawal in the West Bank (yielding to the Palestinians 80-90% of its total area). On the otherhand, the Israeli proposals left the West Bank divided into a few (2-4?) disonneted regions (notto mention Jerusalem), left a signi�ant part of the Palestinian population under Israeli rule (mostannoyingly so in East Jerusalem), failed to address the Refugee problem as well as the status ofthe old ity of Jerusalem, and was annoying in several other aspets (e.g., ontrol of borders).In my opinion, the problem was not that muh the gap between the expetations but rather thefundamentally inegalitarian attitude of Israel (whih was unfortunately not onfronted by the US).Assuming that Israel really meant what a good-hearted person may understand from the protools(i.e., to atually end the oupation), it seems that by hanging its attitude and paying onsiderableattention to the onerns of the other party, an agreement ould have been reahed. (In ontrast,some annalists believe that Israel did not really mean what a good-hearted person may understandfrom the protools.)Anyhow, in September 2001, the leader of the right-wing opposition (i.e., Sharon) asked fora polie permit to \visit the Mount Temple" (without an invitation or even an agreement of theMuslim Vakf). A permit was (and is) required beause the holy site is de fato under the rule ofthe Vakf, a status that no Israeli government has dared to hallenge. The entire point of the \visit"was to either fore the left-wing government to demonstrate de fato rule of the site (by providingadequate polie protetion for suh a provoative visit) or portray this government as betrayingJewish interests. Again, short-term internal politial alulations prevailed and the permit wasgranted. You know the rest of the story...8 The internal-politis of Israel(Needless to say, this too is an opinionated setion. In my opinion, the internal politis of Israelare determined by the fat that Zionism serves as a state ideology.)8.1 Zionism as a state ideologyLet's start with fats. Israel de�nes itself as a Jewish-Demorati state. This de�nition was madeexpliit in the \Human Dignity and Liberty Basi-Law" (intended to be part of a forever-to-be-written onstitution) passed in 1992, but it is impliit in all prior legislation and in all governmental18



poliies. What exatly does this phase means remains unlear (i.e., unspei�ed by law), but it islear that a non-Jewish (e.g., Arab) itizen annot feel omfortable with this phrase (i.e., Jewish-Demorati state).The meaning of the phrase `a Jewish-Demorati State' is best explained by a famous saying ofa entral Israeli-Arab leader: It is Jewish for the Arabs and Demorati for the Jews. That is, itexludes you if you are not Jewish and o�er you a demoray if you are Jewish. (The latter is alsoa false pretense, but that's a di�erent story.)The notion of a Jewish-Demorati State sounds to me like squaring the irle. Indeed it is afasinating projet (and maybe we are all wrong and it an be done after all). Getting serious, thepromoters of the aforementioned notion laim that people may reate or synthesis new notions andin partiular that a meaningful notion of a demorati nation-state with a large national minoritymay exist. Even if this is true in theory, the question is whether this theory an be implementedin the urrent situation. My opinion is that the answer is negative, and that the state of Israel isdoomed to be non-demorati (although it may beome more kind to the Arab minority).(To demonstrate the ontradition, let me tell a story. Before the 2003 eletions, the CentralEletion Committee deided to ban an Arab Party of the grounds that it platform ontainedthe demand for a \state of all its itizens". The ommittee ruled that this demand stands inontradition to the state's harater as a Jewish-Demorati State, and that suh a ontraditionwas a valid statutory reason for banning the party from the eletion. This position was supported(or rather promoted) by the Attorney General. An appeal was made to the Supreme Court, whihreversed the deision by small majority. None of the judges asserted that there is no ontradition.The majority opinion was that the ontradition was not onrete enough and did not onstitute adanger of suÆient intensity to warrant the appliation of the extreme statutory measure.)It seems to me that the real meaning of Zionism today is aptured by one's answer to thefollowing question: Should Arabs and Jews be equal itizens of Israel, in all aspets and with notriks, or not? If one answers with a `yes' then the Law of Return (see Setion 5.1) as well as anypiee of legislation that gives preferene to Jews (typially, in disguised forms) should be made voidor modi�ed. I estimate that 99.9% of the Israeli-Jews would answer with a `no' (whereas my ownanswer is `yes').8.2 The marginalized Arab MinorityNeedless to say, the fat that Zionism is a state ideology makes the Arabs seond-rate itizens.Still seond-rate itizens may have some impat on the politial system, and the question is howmuh impat do the Arab itizens have on Israel's politis. The answer is that they have verylittle impat nowadays, and their (small) inuene is in deline in the last deade. An indiationto my laim is the mere fat that following question arises let alone that nowadays it is answerednegatively:May a left-wing government rely on Arab votes in the parliament?Let me �rst larify this atroious question. Say (whih was indeed the ase in 1992 and 1999eletions) that the Zionist left-wing parties hold 45% of the seats in the parliament and that \Arabparties" hold another 8%. (An issue by itself is that the bi-national ommunist party is onsideredby the Jewish publi (but not by the Arab publi) to be an `Arab party'.) The question is whetherit is \publily legitimate" for the Zionist left-wing to form a governmental oalition with the \Arabparties" (and even have them partiipate in the government). The answer in 1992 was a mild \no",in 1999 it was a lear \no", and nowadays it is an absolute \no". In the last �ve years you an even19



hear proposals that in ertain deisions of the parliament the votes of \Arab parties" should not beonsidered. (Typially, the formal proposal does not say so expliitly, but the informal motivationalexplanations do state it expliitly.)In suh a state of a�airs, the politial impat of the Arab itizens of Israel is marginal. Needlessto say, the right-wing is very happy with this situation and is atively trying to seure it. Inaddition to the aforementioned attempts, an attempt is made to humiliate the members of the\Arab parties" in the eyes of their voters and to prove to these voters that the \Arab parties" don'tount (and so there is no point in voting for them or even voting at all).8.3 The old Zionist divide-linesThe Zionist parties have traditionally di�ered on the following three issues:1. Soial and eonomial issues: This was usually redued to questions regarding the level ofsoial servies and eonomial regulation to be provided or imposed by the national/stategovernment. The goals of regulation were also in dispute (i.e., promoting working lass ornational interests). The di�erent approahes have inluded Communist, Soial-Reformist,Liberal (in the European sense), and Fasist.2. Attitude towards religion: This was usually redued to questions regarding the level of involve-ment or indi�erene of the national/state government towards religious a�airs. Advoatinga great involvement in religious a�airs has been the main agenda of the various religious(Jewish) parties.3. International politis: The issues have hanged (during the 20th entury) and the politialallianes have hanged aordingly. In the �rst two deades the issue was mainly of prioritiz-ing international diplomay versus atual settlement. In the next deade the onfrontationwas between (empty) military rhetoris (put forward by the Fasists) and atual develop-ment of the ountry (advoated by the rest). Sine the mid 1940's the divide-line is betweenthe \maximalists" (wishing to maximize territory while ignoring the objetions and inter-ests of the Arab population) and \minimalists" (whih, taking into aount these objetionsand interests, have advoated settling for the minimum that seems suÆient for the Zionistprojet).The di�erent parties have represented almost all possible ombinations of attitudes regarding theabove questions. Needless to say, the number of these parties was always quite big (i.e., around adozen).8.4 The new divide-lines: Identity PolitisThis subsetion is very speulative beause it refers to urrent developments that seem to be stillin progress. Nonetheless, it is my impression that the ideologially-based divide-lines are beingreplaed by identity-based divide-lines.For example, it seems that muh of the support enjoyed by the \Herut" and later \Likud"(right-wing) Party in the last four deades is due to identity issues. This party, whih was almostexluded from real politis till 1967, managed to appeal to the relative new immigrations (fromArab ountries) that felt exluded by the entral Zionist narrative (whih was European). I laimthat the appeal is based on solidarity of the exluded, rather than on any atual interests or politialattitudes. (Note that this example dates bak to the 1960's.)20



A more reent phenomenon is the emergene in the 1980's of a party (all Shas) that fouseson the religious ulture of Jews oming from Arab ountries. The onrete agenda of this partyis on�ned to alloating resoures for the preservation and development of the said ulture, whihseems a rather minor issue bearing in mind the problems of Israel. At times, the party has alsoadopted welfare-state rhetoris, but its atual ations fall short of signi�antly advaning suh anagenda. (We are talking of a party that holds more than 10% of the seats in a parliament in whihno party holds more that 35% of the seats.)An even more reent phenomenon is the emergene in 1999 of a party that fouses on opposingthe aforementioned party (i.e., Shas) as well as the entury-old Religious Jewish-Orthodox party.This party also promotes an Eo-Liberal agenda, but it seems that its real soure of attration isits vulgar anti-Shas rhetoris.At times, also the \left-wing" parties seem to rely on identity-based voters that wish to identifythemselves with the \modern and global ulture".9 Positive visions for an Israel-Palestinian treatyThe possible solutions are the obvious ones: Either divide the land in a just fashion or establish a(demorati) bi-national state (see Setions 9.1 and 9.2, respetively). These solutions have beenon the table for deades, the question is who supports them.Reall that the traditional Palestinian position opposed any partition plan. This position washanged formally in 1988. Suh a hange has been the wet-dream of all main Zionist leaders (till1977). But the Zionist parties (or frations) supporting the aforementioned partition now are merely10-20% of the parliament, and I estimate that the wide publi support of this solution (within theZionists) is similar. From the perspetive of the past, this is disappointing (beause I estimate that95% of the population would have supported suh a plan in 1967, and at least 80% in 1977). Onthe other hand, from the perspetive of the future, there is hope...In my opinion, the bi-national solution is impratial beause the Zionist ideology, whih governsmore than 99% of the Israeli Jews, annot tolerate it (see Setion 2). Furthermore, I fear that ifimplemented suh a solution will result in an oppressive rule of the Jewish majority. (Of ourse,one may say that it will be implemented only after people undergo a hange of heart, but thenI'd say that this is a plan for the latter days (or alternatively, that it is better to implement thepartition plan �rst, and see if the hearts hange so to move forward to the bi-national solution).)9.1 The partition program (at approximately 1967 borders)This solution onsists of a fast Israeli withdrawal to the 1967 borders with mutually-agreed minormodi�ations. Two points should be stressed in order to distinguish this proposal from generi andunommitted rhetoris of the \moderate left-wing" of Israel's politis.Firstly, the modi�ations should be really minor and more importantly they should be nego-tiated and agreed upon with the Palestinian side (rather than ditated to it!). Both parties mayhave legitimate onerns regarding suh minor modi�ations (e.g., minimizing population transferand/or population that remains under the rule of the other party) that should be addressed by alever ompromise (i.e., a ompromise that eah of the parties an tolerate). For example, Israelwants most of the settlers to remain under its rule, but it must understand that this should notbe done by subjeting Palestinians to Israel's rule nor by utting the Palestinian territory withex-territorial Israel roads. 21



Seondly, Israel should withdraw immediately from the territories that it means to ede in anyase. That is, if the opening proposal of Israel is that it wants to annex 5% of the territory (and itshould not be allowed to ask for more than that), then it should withdraw immediately from the rest95% (and not postpone this withdrawal to the ompletion of the negotiations). The Palestinianshave su�ered more than enough and one should try to end the su�ering of most of them as soonas possible. That is, oupation of most of the West Bank and Gaza Strip has to end within afew months, under a strit time-table announed immediately. In addition to serving justie, thiswill also allow for reating Palestinian on�dene in Israel's intentions (assuming it really has suhintentions), and onsequently support a all for the end of \Palestinian terror". Needless to say,the state-terror pratied by Israel has to ease immediately.Estimated support for this plan. My impression is that suh a plan will gain the immediatesupport of a vast majority (say over 70%) of the Palestinians and has the potential of gaining thesupport of a majority of the Israelis. The fat that urrently suh a plan only enjoys a small (butstill signi�ant) support in Israel does not matter. The question is what will happen if the Israeligovernment adopts suh a plan. As an indiation, onsider the Oslo Aords. If you polled abouttheir ontext a year before they were signed, you'd hardly get a 10% support among the Jews, butone announed they enjoyed a very strong support (say of 70% of the population). Likewise, Ispeulate that if the Israeli government adopts the aforementioned plan then it will reeive a similarsupport.I would like to mention that two \private" bi-national initiatives that seem to have the afore-mentioned spirit have been put forward in the last year. The �rst is a delaration of priniples foran Israeli-Palestinian peae treaty drafted by a former Israeli head of seret servie (Ayalon) andthe Palestinian intelletual and former president of the East Jerusalem university (Nusseibeh). Theinitiator have already gathered 170,000 signatures of support by Israelis and 130,000 signatures byPalestinians. The seond initiative is a quite detailed draft for an Israeli-Palestinian peae treaty(i.e., \Geneva Aord") agreed upon by a ground of ative and senior politiians from both sides.9.2 The One State SolutionThe one-state solution is even easier to state and ertainly easier to implement, provided bothparties agree to it. The problem is that I don't think that there is even a slim hane that any ofthe parties (ertainly the Israeli one) would agree to it. As stated above, I speulate (and believethat the Palestinians will speulate similarly) that if implemented (now) then suh a solution willresult in an oppressive rule of the Jewish majority.The supporters of this solution seem to be either very naive or very radial ommunist thinkers.The latter believe that the resulting oppressive rule will atually oppress the working lass of bothnations, and will ause them to unite in a bi-national Class Struggle that will result in real freedom.I repeat my laim that the bi-national plan annot be aepted by any true Zionist, and sohas no hane of ever getting the support of more than a tiny portion of the Israeli Jews. Also,the bi-national plan may be implemented if the far future, following the implementation of thepartition plan (and not instead of it).10 Zionist HistoriographyThe Zionist Historiography laims to provide an aount of the entire history of the Jewish people.But the aount it provides is distorted in two major ways.22



First, typially, the presentation laks a wide historial perspetive: It foused on what \hap-pened" (or \was done") to the Jews, and fails to provide an aount of what led to these events.The result is an almost metaphysial aount in whih a single pattern re-ours with no refereneto a ontext (i.e., the Jews were minding their business and all of a sudden, out of nowhere, abig disaster hit them). This generi pattern failitates the view that the Palestinians are merelyanother type of Jew-haters, their \violent riots" are merely Pogroms and their leaders are newHitlers. This historiography also serves the main Zionist thesis ited in Setion 2.(The impliation of the aforementioned perspetive to the desription of the Israeli-Palestinianonit are lear: In the standard textbooks, there is no aount of the non-Jewish inhabitants ofPalestine (say prior to 1881), although there is an aount of what foreign powers ruled the land.Similarly, these texts lak a real analysis of the reation of the Palestinians to the Jewish immi-gration (in the period 1881-1947), and of the Arab position regarding the UN Partition resolution.Et.)A seond issue is the distortion of the anient history of the \Jews" (i.e., events of the period13th entury BC to 2nd entury AD). Examples follow.10.1 The unritial adoption of the historiography of the bibleThis subsetion is foused on the unreliable historiography of the bible, whih has been unritialadopted by the Zionist Historiography. Three main issues are:1. The bible tells a dramati story about the onquest of the land of Canaan by a olletionof wandering tribes (supposedly in the 12th entury BC). This myth serves to assert theoriginal unity of the tribes, whih (as usual in mythologies) delined in subsequent enturies.Arhaeologial �ndings show no sign of suh a dramati event, but rather tell a story of theintegration of the early Israelite in the loal population of Canaan (a story that would nothave pleases neither the editors of the bible nor the Zionists). Indeed, the onstant tension(reported in the bible) between the Jewish ulture and the loal ulture seems far moreonsistent with the latter story.2. The bible tells a story about a legendary united kingdom, whih was later divided (supposedlyin the 10th entury BC). The arhaeologial �ndings referring to a entralized governmentdate to a later period (of two independent kingdoms, in the 9th entury BC). It seems thatthe myth of a united kingdom served the politial ends of the kings of Judea, while a storyof glory and deterioration served the politial ends of the Zionists.3. The bible tries to give the impression that the Jewish religion of the Seond Temple (516BConward) is idential with the one of the First Temple (before 586BC), whereas a arefulreading onveys a radial religious revolution performed by Judea's elite (while in exile) inBabylon. (Only the politial and religious elite was in exile in Babylon.) It seems lear thatthis revolution was not fully adopted by most of the Jewish population of the time. Again,both the editors of the bible and the Zionists preferred to laim that the harater of thenation remained unhanged throughout the relevant period.10.2 Distorted aounts of rebellions against foreign powersWhereas the traditional Jewish aounts of the rebellions against foreign powers in the post-biblialperiod are mixed, the Zionists adopted a one dimensional perspetive of these events. For example,the Zionist historiography glori�es the bravery of the \Maabee Revolt" (167BC onward), and23



makes no mention of the fat that this event was atually more a ivil war than a rebellion againsta (Hellenist) foreign power (and that diplomay played a key role in its evolution). Furthermore,the Zionist historiography dims the \holy anger" that the \Maabee" had towards their \fellow"Jews that adopted the Hellenist ulture.Similarly, the Zionist historiography provides an unritial and glori�ed aount of the failedrebellions (66AD and 132AD) against the Roman Empire, while not referring to the responsibilityof these rebellions (esp., the seond one) for their fatal onsequenes (i.e., the exile).11 The Missing Palestinian HistoryWriting this text, I was amazed to see how little I know about the history of the Palestinian people.(The next three paragraphs ontain my speulations regarding the Palestinian history till 1949.These speulations are based on what an be extrapolated from a partial perspetive provided by thebooks that were available to me in the past. It may have been wiser not to make these speulations,but I ertainly want to all attention to the gap in my aount.)The Zionist textbooks disuss the history of the land but do not refer to the non-Jews thatinhabited it before 1881 (and in doing so they eho the quote ited in Setion 3). In disussing thedozen enturies prior to 1881, the fous is on the foreign powers ruling the area and on its smallJewish population. Regarding the post-1881 period, these texts take notie of the fat that thePalestinians were \unhappy" about the Zionist immigration, that they refused various o�ers madeby the Zionists, and that they ommitted several massares (e.g., in the 1920s). No analysis isprovided for their behavior. Then there is an aount of the Big Arab Revolt (1936-39), but againno analysis is provided.My impression is that in the period 1881-1949 the Palestinian leadership was far less organizedand ative than the Jewish one. Before 1917, the ountry was part of the Ottoman Empire andso non-loal a�airs were relegated to it (i.e., the Empire). It seems that this was also the attitudeduring the British Mandate, save for protests when the British government did not at as thePalestinians expeted it to behave.It is lear that the Palestinian leaders did not make it their business to present their ase beforethe international ommunity. This task was typially performed by the Arab states and/or theLeague of Arab States (Arab League). Similarly, the Palestinians ounted on the Arab states toonquer Palestine both in 1948 and 1967. (Whereas the Jews were laying foundations for a ountry-wide armed fore, no suh ountry-wide organization was prepared by the Palestinian, whih wereorganized only at the loal level (e.g., of a village).)The Palestinian Refugee Camps and Diaspora. Most Palestinian refugees settled in refugeeamps, whih were supposed to be temporary but beame permanent (although they are inade-quate for permanent living). The main amps are in the Gaza Strip and West Bank as well as inneighboring Arab states (Jordan, Lebanon and Syria). Other Palestinians took residene in variousArab ountries and many have immigrated to Europe and North Ameria.In the period 1949-56, three types of Palestinians tried to ross the border into Israel: terrorists(alled at the time Fedayeen), smugglers and people seeking to (illegally) return to their homes.(The terrorist ativity of this period was very extensive, see Setion 6.)PLO. Formed in 1964, the Palestinian Liberation Organization (PLO) is a loose federation ofmany (mostly leftist) organizations, whih is dominated sine 1968 by the largest mainstreamorganization, alled al-Fatah. Till 1968 PLO followed the strategy of relying on the armies of the24



Arab states to reonquer Palestine. The strategy was hanged in the late 1960's when the PLObegan to assume primary responsibility for the Palestinian people and asserted its independene ofthe Arab states (although it ontinued to be hosted and manipulated by them). The PLO gainedthe support of the Palestinian people by assuming responsibility for ivil life in the Palestinianrefugee amps and by launhing a series of \spetaular" terror attaks on Israeli targets (bothwithin Israel/Palestine and outside of it).In 1974 the PLO was reognized by the Arab League and onsequently by the international om-munity as the sole representative of the Palestinian people. At that time, PLO also hanged its strat-egy from a fous on terrorist attaks to ombining suh attaks (now on�ned to Israel/Palestine)with willingness to negotiate (with Israel). For more than a deade, PLO has maintained ambi-guity as to whether this willingness means a reognition of Israel's right to exist. In 1988, suha formal delaration was made, a month after rhetorially delaring Palestinian independene.Indiret negotiations with Israel started in 1991 (under Israel's pretense that it negotiates withthe Jordanian-Palestinian delegation to the Middle East Peae Conferene), whereas diret seretnegotiations lead to the Oslo Delaration of Priniples (1993).The Palestinian-Arabs in Israel. During the period 1949-65 almost all the Arab population(of Israel) was under a Martial Rule, although its members were itizens of Israel. In the eletionsof that period, this population used to vote mainly for \puppet parties" that were linked to theruling left-wing. In 1969 the situation hanged, and the Arab population began supporting thebi-national ommunist party (whih, in turn, was deserted by most of its Jewish voters).(Formed in the early 1920's, by the Jewish Communists mentioned in Setion 3.1, the (bi-national) ommunist party remained ommitted to a non-Zionist agenda and enouraged bi-nationalmembership and ation throughout its entire existene. However, till 1967 its main support wasin the Jewish setor, giving it 2.5-4% of the votes. Sine then, the Jewish support has delinedto roughly 0.1% nowadays, whereas the Arab support maintained its total support of 2.5-4% ofthe population. The party is in deline in the last deade, losing votes to Arab nationalist parties,beause it refuses to identify itself as an Arab party but rather remains ommitted to a bi-nationalplatform.) (Proper dislosure: I voted for this party in the last two eletions.)In 30.3.76 (the \Day of the Land"), the Arab population deided to protest against massiveon�sation of its land (for army usage). Suh on�sations have ourred in the past, what wasspeial about that date is the deision to mount a massive protest in the Arab setor, whih resultedin four dead Arabs. The date is ommemorated sine in a yearly assemblies and demonstrations.In the 1980's, independent Arab parties were formed, and support started shifting from thebi-national ommunist party to these parties. In the 1999 eletions, the latter parties obtained6.1% of the total vote, whereas the bi-national ommunist party got 2.6%. (A small portion of the\Arab vote" goes to Zionist parties, even religious ones, in attempt to please the ministers (esp.,the one of Interior A�airs) that ontrol most aspets of loal life; see Setion 5.4.) It is estimatedthat a third of the Arab population boyotted the 2003 eletions, demonstrating loss of faith in theIsraeli politial system. Anyhow, in the 2003 eletions the Arab parties got 4.3% of the vote whilethe bi-national got 3%.Note: In the 1980's, in attempt to redue the inuene of PLO in the oupied territories and ofthe bi-national ommunist party in Israel, the Israeli government has enouraged the developmentand growth of various Islami groups.
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12 Israel's Seurity Conerns: a neurosis and an exuseI am aware of the fat that \national psyhoanalysis" has been out of fashion for ages. Still, Ibelieve that it provides an explanation for phenomena that annot be explained otherwise. Inpartiular, I laim that almost all of Israel's \seurity onerns" are not real. They are either aplaying out of a national neurosis or an exuse for any atroity.The neurosis (as usual) is rooted in a traumati past, and onstitutes of an anxiety of beingdefenseless and helpless. The neuroti solution is an obsession with aquiring power and being inontrol. Often, ations are aimed at dealing with the anxiety rather than addressing the atualreality.(Needless to say, the past is really traumati, but ating out of the trauma in the present isnothing but a lassial neuroti solution.)It is possible to tell when Israel is ating out of a neuroti state and when it uses seurityonerns as an exuse. A good indiation is how muh planning is involved in the ation andwhether there exists an alternative rationale (even a bad one; typially, submitting to pressures ofthe settlers) for the ation. (Indeed, the same applies to ordinary neurosis...)As is the ase with standard neurosis, determining that in a ertain ase Israel is ating out ofa neuroti state does not really solve the problem. Typially, the solution of letting it at this wayis not reasonable and there is a need to onfront the neurosis.13 Speulations about the FutureFollowing are three theoretially-possible senarios. As usual, the atual future may well be some-thing else...The latter day senario: Israel will realize that its ations are both morally wrong and politi-ally silly, and will wholeheartedly adopt the solution outlined in Setion 9.1. Peae will ome tothe region.A less remote possibility: Severe pressure of the US will fore Israel to withdraw from almostall the territories and there may even be a fored peae treaty (whih both parties will hate). Thiswill be a great improvement over the urrent situation, but it will not eliminate the massive mutualhatred. Maybe the latter will deline with time.The realisti senario: I don't see the fores leading to either of the two aforementioned positivesenarios. I only see the negative fores gaining more power. Palestinians will ontinue to survivein sub-Human onditions. The Israeli soiety will beome even more brutal and immoral. (Amongthe next targets of the evil fores in Israel are the Supreme Court and the Aademia, whih arestill relatively reasonable.)
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